Stocking insecticides makes them readily available when needed for facility maintenance or to protect workers as they work outdoors.

**ANTS & ROACHES**

4250 VS 102 Roach and Ant Spray - Vanilla Fragrance
- Vanilla-scented formulation delivers quick knock-down and residual control up to seven weeks
- Dual action valve for straight stream or mist pattern

4290 CS 101 Roach and Ant Spray - Cherry Fragrance
- Cherry-scented formulation delivers quick knock-down and residual control up to seven weeks
- Dual action valve, effective on crawling insects including silverfish, scorpions, spiders, and fleas

**FLYING INSECTS**

4390 STOMP Wasp & Hornet Spray
- Non-chlorinated formulation sprays 15-20 feet for nests, quick knock-down
- High dielectric strength of 40,100 Volts
- Can be used indoors or outdoors on hornet, wasp, yellow jacket nests

4420 DYNAMO Wasp & Hornet Killer
- Power jet spray reach of 20 feet for indoor/outdoor use
- High dielectric strength of 47,300 Volts
- Kills on contact; residual kill action

4410 SMOKE ‘EM Dry Fog Flying Insect Killer
- Created with latest scientific technology with powerful natural pyrethrin
- Kills flying insects on contact; fogging action covers large areas quickly
- May be used in food processing areas

4320 ON TIME Metered Insecticide
- Treats up to 6,000 cubic feet for 30 days/24 hours a day
- For use in commercial food service/ prep areas
- Fits in most universal dispensers
### FOGGERS

**4410 SMOKE 'EM Dry Fog Flying Insect Killer**
- Created with latest scientific technology with powerful natural pyrethrin
- Kill flying insects on contact; fogging action covers large areas quickly
- May be used in food processing areas

**4400 SHOOTER Water-Based Fogger**
- Treats up to 6,000 cubic feet; penetrates all areas for thorough action
- Total release action for fast dispensing of product
- Controls wide variety of pests including cockroaches, fleas, spiders and houseflies

**4370/4380 FOGASOL Total Release Fogger**
- 4370 FOGASOL treats up to 9,000 cubic feet; 4380 FOGASOL treats 6,000 cubic feet
- Special lock-down valve for fast and total dispensing of product
- Penetrates all areas of room for thorough killing action

### REPELLENTS

**4350 BUG BAN Personal Insect Repellent (14.25% DEET)**
- DEET provides complete protection from listed biting insects
- Non-oily formula won’t stain clothing
- Handy 8 oz. can is easy to carry

**4580 BUG BAN PLUS Personal Insect Repellent (22.56% DEET)**
- DEET is enhanced with two additional repellents, synergists
- Valve enables spraying in any position
- Non-oily formula, non-staining on clothing/fabrics

**6570 EXPRESS WIPES BEAT-IT (25% DEET)**
- Water-based, non-VOC, convenient pop-up wipes with DEET
- Can be applied to clothing, hair, and skin
- Repels listed biting insects for up to 4 hours

### EPA 25(b) COMPLIANT

**4650 LIGHTS OUT Bed Bug Killer (FIFRA exempt)**
- Third-party certified for effectiveness on bed bugs and other named insects
- Non-toxic to all mammals; will not harm the environment
- Quick kill on bed bugs, fleas, cockroaches, and residual kill action for up to 30 days

**4670 ADIOS Drain Fly Repellent Gel (FIFRA exempt)**
- Biodegradable, non-toxic and non-caustic
- Thick clinging gel delivers maximum natural fly repellent action
- Rids grease traps, disposals, dumpsters and pipes/drains of drain fly infestations

### WEED KILLER

**4520 DOOM 2,4-D Solvent Based Weed Killer**
- Combination of 2,4-D and Bromacil insures rapid top kill of all weeds
- Special valve enables easy upside-down spraying
- Prevents future growth up to one year